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Robert Louis Stevenson are the following.
He was for many years my closest friend.
We first met in 1873, when he was in his
twenty-third year and I in my twenty-ninth,
at the place and in the manner mentioned at
page 63 of this volume. It was my good
fortune then to be of use to him, partly by
such technical hints as even the most
brilliant beginner may take from an older
hand, partly by recommending him to
editors first, if I remember right, toM r.
Hamerton and Mr. Richmond Seeley, of
the Portfolio, then in succession toM r.
George Grove (M acmillan sM agazine),
Mr. Leslie Stephen (C ornhill), and Dr.
Appleton (the A cademy); and somewhat,
lastly, by helping to raise him in the
estimation of parents who loved but for the
moment failed to understand him. It
belonged to the richness of his nature to
repay in all things much for little, eK aTO
fioL evveaouov, and from these early
relations sprang the affection and
confidence, to me inestimable, of which the
following
correspondence
bears
evidence.(Typographical errors above are
due to OCR software and dont occur in the
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